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Subject: Study L-603 - Probate Code (Holographic Wills) 

A recent article analyzes the California law relating to holographic 

wills, compares the pertinent provision of the Uniform Probate Code, and 

recommends either that the holographic will be abolished entirely or 

that the UPC provision be enacted to make holographic wills more useful. 

See Bird, Sleight of Handwriting: The Holographic Will in California, 

32 Hast. L.J. 605 (1981). A copy of this article is attached to this 

memorandum as Exhibit 1. 

The California statute on holographic wills (Probate Code Section 

53) provides: 

Probate Code § 53. Holographic will 

53. A holographic will is one that is entirely written, 
dated and signed by the hand of the testator himself. It is 
subject to no other form, and need not be witnessed. No 
address, date or other matter written, printed or stamped upon 
the document, which is not incorporated in the provisions 
which are in the handwriting of the decedent, shall be consid
ered as any part of the will. 

The early California cases tended to take a strict approach to the 

requirement that a holographic will be "entirely written, dated and 

signed" by the testator, invalidating wills where the day and month were 

in the testator's hand but the year was preprinted, where the will was 

written on letterhead stationery, and where dispositive provisions of 

the will were handwritten on a printed will form. Later cases have 

relaxed some of the rules, but have engaged in "tortured logic and 

purely semantic distinctions." Bird, supra at 633. 

The UPC provision (Section 2-503) would validate many holographic 

wills which are invalid under present California law. The UPC section 

and Comment provide: 

UPC § 2-503. Holographic will 

2-503. A will which does not comply with Section 2-502 
[attested wills] is valid as a holographic will, whether or 
not witnessed, if the signature and the material provisions 
are in the handwriting of the testator. 
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UPC COMMENT 

This section enables a testator to write his own will in 
his handwriting. There need be no witnesses. The only 
requirement is that the signature and the material provisions 
of the will be in the testator's handwriting (rather than 
requ1r1ng, as some existing statutes do, that the will be 
"entirely" in the testator's handwriting) a holograph may be 
valid even though immaterial parts such as date or introductory 
wording be printed or stamped. A valid holograph might even 
be executed on some printed will forms if the printed portion 
could be eliminated and the handwritten portion could evidence 
the testator's will. For persons unable to obtain legal 
assistance, the holographic will may be adequate. 

By requiring only the "material provisions" of a holographic will 

to be in the testator's handwriting and thus permitting nonessential 

printed matter to be disregarded, the UPC represents a codification of 

the "surplusage theory" in its most liberal form. Bird, supra at 629. 

The weight of scholarly opinion seems to favor getting rid of the hyper

technical California rules and replacing them with something along the 

lines of the UPC. Professor Perry Evans (the draftsman of the 1931 

Probate Code) has urged that Section 53 "be liberalized so as to ignore 

any word or phrase not in the handwriting of the decedent which makes no 

difference in the meaning of the will " Evans, Comments ~ the 

Probate Code of California, 19 Calif. L. Rev. 602, 609 (1931). Professor 

Russell Niles (one of the Commission's consultants on probate law) has 

said, "[ IJ f a holographic will is permitted, the statutes should not 

contain traps that a reasonable layperson would not anticipate." Niles, 

Probate Reform in California, 31 Hast. L.J. 185, 212 (1979). Professor 

Susan French (also a consultant to the Commission on probate law) has 

said that whether the UPC provision that only the "material provisions" 

of a holographic will must be in the testator's handwriting "will prove 

adequate may itself not be so certain, but it surely promises for some

thing better than what has been the California experience." French & 

Fletcher, ! Comparison .2f the Uniform Probate Code and California Law 

With Respect to the Law of Wills, in Comparative Probate Law Studies 341 

(1976). Professor Jesse Dukeminier (one of the Commission's consultant's 

on probate law) has written to the Commission that the California statute 

should be repealed and replaced by the UPC provision. 
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Professor Bird suggests that serious consideration be given to 

whether holographic wills should be abolished entirely, for the following 

reasons: 

(1) Holographic wills engender litigation. 

(2) By not requiring the ritual of an attested will, the holographic 

will may fail to impress the seriousness of the transaction upon the 

testator. 

(3) By not requiring witnesses, the holographic will does not 

suffiCiently protect the testator from duress or undue influence. 

(4) Holographic wills are more susceptible to forgery than witnessed 

wills. 

See Bird, supra at 608-10, 631-33. 

However, the staff is persuaded by the argument that the holographic 

will should be preserved because it dates from Roman days, serves the 

policy of favoring testacy over intestacy, and permits self-help, particu

larly for persons of modest means. See Bird, supra at 606, 631-32. 

Twenty-four American jurisdictions now recognize holographic wills, 

although two of them limit the use of holographic wills to members of 

the armed forces. Id. at 607 n.10. 

In its 1973 critique of the Uniform Probate Code, the State Bar 

appeared to have no problem with revising California law as the UPC 

would do to require only that the "material provisions" of a holographic 

will be in the testator's handwriting. See State Bar of California, The 

Uniform Probate Code: Analysis and Critique 44 (1973). The State Bar 

did object, however, to the UPC's elimination of the requirement that a 

holographic will be dated, "since it is often difficult to determine 

when a holographic will was executed and whether it predates or postdates 

other wills." Id. This criticism has been made by other commentators 

as well. See Bird, supra at 630 n.129. Although a formal, attested 

will need not be dated, the date of execution may be proved by testimony 

of the witnesses (State Bar of California, supra); since a holographic 

will is not witnessed, such testimony would be unavailable to prove the 

date of execution. 

The Joint Editorial Board for the UPC has responded to this criticism 

as follows: 
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The date of a will is frequently important, and no one would 
dispute that it is advisable for a will to be dated. But, it 
is another thing to advocate that statutory law should invali
date a holographic will merely because it is undated. 
UPC 2-503 does not make the date of a will irrelevant, nor 
prevent the denial of probate where lack of a date causes 
fatal indefiniteness regarding the relationship of a holographic 
statement to another Will. 

Joint Editorial Board for the Uniform Probate Code, Response of the 

Joint Editorial Board 11 (1974). 

Professor John Langbein has urged that a modified date requirement 

be retained for holographic wills, saying that" [tlhe main reason for 

requiring dating is to establish the sequence of instruments if the 

testator leaves IllUltiple conflicting wills." Langbein, Substantial 

Compliance With the Wills Act, 88 Harv. L. Rev. 489, 512 (1975). He 

points to the German solution to this problem as affording a useful 

compromise. The German statute provides that if a holographiC will 

"does not contain a statement as to the time of its execution and if 

such failure results in doubts as to the validity of the instrument, the 

testament is to be held invalid unless the time of its execution can be 

established by extrinsic evidence." Id. Professor Langbein concludes 

by saying: 

The German statute shows that useful formal requirements such 
as dating need not be eliminated if the proponents are permitted 
to validate a defective instrument by proving that the defect 
is functionally harmless. The UPC has confused the formality 
with the formalism, and needlessly sacrificed the former for 
failure to remedy the latter. 

The staff is of the view that the UPC provision would be improved 

by incorporating Professor Langbein's suggestion. The staff therefore 

recommends that Section 53 of the California Probate Code be replaced by 

the UPC proviSion with the addition of a second sentence to incorporate 

Professor Langbein's suggestion: 

A will which does not comply with the requirements for an 
attested will is valid as a holographic will, whether or not 
witnessed, if the signature and the material provisions are in 
the handwriting of the testator. If such a will does not 
contain a statement as to the time of its execution and if 
such failure results in doubts as to the validity of the 
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instrument, it is invalid unless the time of its execution can 
be established by other evidence. 

Although such legislation would not eliminate litigation, it would 

probably reduce it, and would validate many holographic wills which 

would be invalidated under present California law on purely technical 

grounds. See Bird, supra at 630, 633. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Robert J. Murphy III 
Staff Counsel 
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Exhibit 1 

Sleight of Handwriting: The 
Holographic \Yill in California 

By GAIL BOREMAN BIRD* 

The holographic will is the simplest testamentary form. J Its 
chief virtue is convenience: without involving lawyers or witnesses, 
the testator can simply put pen to paper, and then rest easy, as
sured that his or her final wishes will be given effect. Or will they? 
Unknown to the testator, an apparently inconsequential factor, 
such as the choice of stationery, >.clay have a decisive elIect on the 
validity of a testamentary dispo3ition. If the testator has the fore
sight or luck to select a perfectly plain piece of paper, and not 
bother with stamps and seals, he wili likely be sllcc"osful; but 
should letterhead be selected, the testator's chances diminish; and 
the testator who chooses a preprinted form, enscroiled "Last Will 
p,nd Testament" at the top, in script not his own, will doubtlessly 
die intestate. Conversely, testators who write ca3u3J letters to a 
friend, or who nonchalantly scribble changes on the face of a for· 
mally attested will, may discover (from beyond the grave) that 
they have executed a valid holo"raphic will or codicil. 

This Article examines the definitional requirement that a ho
lographic will be entirely written by the hand of the testator, and 
the extent to which the presence of nonhandwritren matter will 
invalidate the will. Theories of validation and in validation frc-

• Assistant Professor of Law, University of California, Hastings CoUege of the Law. 
B.A., 19G7, University of California. Berke:ey; J,D., 1974, Uni\'ef"!:'ity of California. Hastings 
College of the Law. 

1. The word "holog'3ph" ig aerived from the Gre€k 01.. 0::; h .... bnle) }'PaQ ~ LV ( .... T:.tten); 

the variant spelling "otograph" is seen in th<,-~ older ca.;;es. The term "hl)to;;rarnic" may be 
used loosely to de~cribe any will that happen:; W O€ handwrlttfn. In tbis Article, however, 
the term will be med only in its technical sense to ciescribe a dlstin('t type of will that is 
given validity because .of IV~ hur:.dwritten chAracter. Ser 2 \\". Bo\\ E & D. P.H:'KER. h.GE ON 

WILLS § 20.1·,2. at 2S1 (3d ed. IGbO) [hereinflfter cited 11:' Bowl': &: PARKER]. It could be 
argued that the nuncupati\'e .or orat ",iiI is techndogica;ly sim~,jer tban the ho\ugr:.lpnic. 
merely beCAuse no writillr, is required; hUwe\,·£T. tbe form~'r reqllire." ene presence of wit
nesse3, which may be rq;nrded as a complicatlllg factur. 
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fluently used by the court.s. including intent, surplusage, integra
\::,n, and incorporation by reference. are examined critically. The 
scope of the Article is limited primarily to California law. Analysis 
of existing case law is followed by a discussion of possible alterna
tives to the California rule. The Article concludes that the Califor
nia rule is based on tortured log'c and purely semantic distinc
tions, and that the leg-islature should abolish the holographic form 
entirely or substitute Uniform Probate Code section 2-503. 

Origins of the Holograph 

The ore remote origins of the holographic will are obscure; 
howe\'er, ;,cholars are sure ,hat it is a fairly ancient legal device, 
with its roots in civil rather than common law. The holographic 
testament was recog-nized under certain circumstances in Roman 
Ia",' by the seventh century. the Visigoths had developed a form 
substantially identical to the moc.ern version.' Thereafter, the ho
logre.ph dropped out of use for several centuri0s, reappearing in the 
cbtomary law of France.' It foU!;.d its way into the Code Napo
leon; and thence to the New World, where it initially surfaced in 
Louisiana" and Virginia! 

The holographic will never achieved distinction at common 
law. Although ecclesiastical and common law originally permitted 

2. P".rker, History of the Ho{ograph TeSlam~nt in the Civil Law, 3 JUR. I, 1-5 (1943). 
See generally W. Bt:RD[('K. THE FRl:SCIPLF..s OF ROMAS LAW ,,:-;0 THE.LR RELATIOS TO ~.fO[tgR~ 

LAW 582·90 (1938): F. MACKF.L[lE);', HANDBOOK OJ!' THE ROM .... N LA.W §§ 689·701, at 514-20 
(Dropsie trans. and ed. 1S83). 

It is reported that under ancient Roman law, tbe lestement of a soldier written in 
bloody letters on 8. shield or in the aust of the battlefield with s. sword was \'aHd as a mili
tary testament. Comment. An .4naiysi.s oj the History and Present Status of American 
Wills Statutes, 28 DHlO ST. L.J. 293, 294 n.11 (I967). 

3, Visigoth law required that the document be entirely writte!1, dated and signed by 
the testator. The handwritin~ and ",i~nature had to be authenticated after the testator's 
death. Parker, Hiswry of the llologr.:.lph Testament in the Civil La.w, 3 JUR. 1, 8 & n.35 
(1943). 

4. Parker, History of the HO/(I{rOph Testament in the Civil Law, 3 JUR. I, 13·15 
(1943). Professor Parker sug?€:sts ths.: tn.e holographic wilt is. not derived directly from R0-
man or Visigoth law, but rather "re-orifJr.:B.ted customarily among t~,·~ j)eop!e and was, 83 a 
recognized custom, written into the comp:!a~i0ns of ct:.~wmary i~W." Id. at 15 (emphasis 
omitted}. See also Comment, Holographic Wills and Their Dating, 28 YALE L.J. 72. 72 
(1918). 

5. C. ('IV. art. 970 11973-1974) (France). 
6. LA. CI','. CODE art.. 103 (lEOS) (current vers.ion at LA.. Cr.'. CODE ANN. art. 1588 (West. 

1952)). 
7. 1 REV. Com: ch. 104, § 1 (1819) (current version a.t V A.. CODE § 6.t.1~49 (1950». 
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wills of both realty and personalty by an unwitnessed writing, the 
enactment of the Statute of Frauds in 1676 effectively limited 
unattested wills to bequests of personalty.' The Wills Act of Victo
ria, passed in 1837, extended the attestation requirements to wills 
of personalty. No exemption was provided for wills entirely in the 
handwriting of the deceased.' 

Today the holographic will is exclusively a creature of statute. 
In the absence of express statutory validation, the fact that a will 
is entirely in the testator's handwriting is of no special significance. 
A substantial minority of American jurisdictions, however, have 
statutes permitting holographic wills." The drafters of the l\Iodel 
Probate Code saw fit to reco;;nize the holographic will," and the 
Uniform Probate Code specifically aut.horizes the form." 

The Ca:ifornia statute on holographic wills, enacted initially in 
1872, is derived directly from the Code Civil." The California 
statute provides: 

A holographic will is one thatis entirely written, dated nnd signed 
by the hand of the test.atDr himself. It is subject to no other form, 
and need not be witneosed. t-;o address, date or other matter 
written, printed or stamped upon the document, which is not in· 
corporated in the provisic·ns which are in the handwriting of the 
decedent, shall be cOll3idered as any part of the will." 

8. Ststute of Frauds, 29 Car. 2, c. :1 (1676). See generally 2. F. POLLOCK & F. 
MAITLAND, Tm:: HlS-TOP.'i OF ENGLl3H L .... w 314-5t3 (2d Ed. 1893). 

9. 7 Will. 4 & 1 Viet., c, 26 (18,17), The R('ports of the Hed Property Commissions and 
Ecclesiastical C{lmmi~sioner!:l indicate that toe hnlographic form wa~ wnsidercn and rc
jected. The Commiss:oner~ determineci that no do.;;umiO'111 nt-ens tbe protection afforc.ed by 
atte5t8t~on as much as a will, and concluded that the opinions of handwriting exp.:1W ..... (·~e 
not en effccti>.le substitu~e for the testimony of persons actually present at the Hccution of 
thf' will. Comment, An Analysis of the History and Present St:Jtus of Amuican ~"rills 

Statutes, 28 OHIO ST. L.J. 293, 304·05 (1'237), 
10. The legislatures of Alash, Arizona, Arkansl'.s, California, Irle.ho. Krntucky, Loui· 

siana, Maine, Mi!'.~lSSlppi, Mcntena, Nevada, ;Sorth Carolina. Nortb Dakota. Oklahoma, 
Puerto Rico, South Dakota, Tennessee. Texas, Clan, Virginia. V.-€3t Virginia, ar:.d \\'yoming 
have enaded sucn statutes.. New York and :\12.ry!nnd pe:mit bolo,;;raphic wiils only for rnem~ 
bers of the armed forces. P. CAJ.I.AHAN, How To M"KE A W1LL, How To USE. TRliSTS.36 (4th 
ed. 1978); Reea, American Vr'ills Stawtes: 1.46 VA. L. RE .... 61:1, 634~36 (l9QOl. 

11. L. SIMES & P. BA't'::'E, Model Probate Code, § 48, in PROBLEMS IN PROBATE LAW 82 

(1946). 
12. UNIFORM PROBATE CODE § 2·502. 

13. Artide 9iO of the Code Ci .... il prol,o'id~" that "[aJ holographic testa.ment shall not he 
valid if it i~ not writt';[l e!1tirc!y, dated and signed by tile hand of tbe te.::;tator. It :s subject 
to no other form." (Author's trar:.s.). 

14, CAL. PROll. COtiE § 53 (W(:gt 19561. The final se-nten('e W3S edded in 1931, as a 
codification of existir:.g California ('.'lse law. See Est-ate of Buwer, 11 Cal. 2d ISO, 187·83, 78 
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The Holographic llationale 

The holographic will does not differ intrinsically from the for
mally attested will. Whicl:ever form is employed, the testator must 
act with the requisite testamentary intent and have testamentary 
capacity." Like the formal will, the holographic will is revocable, 
ambulatory, and operatesto transfer property on death." The fun
damental ditTerence between the two types of wills lies in the for
malities required for execution: the formally attested will must be 
signed or acknowledged by the testator in the presence of at least 
two competent witnesses." The function of the attestation require
ment is basically threefold: ritual, protective, and evidentiary." 
The prerequisite that the document be witnessed serves to impress 
the seriousness of the transaction upon the testator, and tends to 
preclude the possibility tr.at he or she was acting in a casual fash
ion, without testamentary intent. The presence of witnesses may 
also protect the testator from duress or undue influence. At the 
subsequent probate proceedings, the witnesses to the will can in
form the court of the facts and circumstances of the will's execu
tion, including the crucial fact that the instrument was indeed 
signed by the testator. Probate is essentially a postmortem proce
dure: the testator is dead and unable to testify." The requirement 
of attestation "provides a ready source for what the testator said 
and did, whether he had the requisite testamentary capacity and 
intent, and whether the \vill offered for probate is the same will the 
testator executed and the witnesses signed."'· 

P.2d 1012. 1016 (193S). See a.lso Evans, Comments on the Probate Code of California. 19 
CALlY. L. REV. 602. 609·10 (1931). 

15. Estate of French. 225 CaL App. 2d 9, 36 Cal. Rptr. 90S (1964). 
16. :2 BOWE & PARKER, supra note I, § 20.3, at 282-83. 
17. See, e.g., C."L. PROB. Com: § 50 (West lS56). 
18. Gulliver & Tiison. Ciassi/icction of Gratuitous Transfers, 51 YALE L.J. 1. 5·13 

(1941), See aLso Langbein. SL.tbsrafl-:i~1 Compliance With The Wills Act, 83 HARV. L. REv. 
489, 492·96 (975) fhereinafter cited as Lang\){;inl. 

19. A few jurisdictions have d('ve~oped an antemortem probate 'procedure in order to 
minimize will contests. Te~t.a!Ilem.ary capacity, freedom from undue influence. and due en
cut ion are est.ablished dunng the U-st.atOT'S lifetime by an action for declaratory judgment 
brougbt by the t.fsta4'r. On-:e such 8 juagment is entered, the will cannot be contested in a 
postlUort-€m proceeding. For a ciiBcllsslon of this. relatively ne ...... concept, see Alexander &. 
Pearson, Altanatil'€ Mode!$ of Ante-.'\lor-tem Probc.te and Procedural Due Process Limita
ticns on SucceSSIOn, IS MlCH. L. R~\'. b9 {1979t; Cavers, Ante Mortem Probate: An Essay 
in Preventice Law. 1 C. CHI. L. RE\". 440 (193.4); Lar,gbein, Living Probate: The Corueroa
tors}Hp Model. 77 ~1ICH. L RE ..... £3 (1978). 

20. Comment, lin Analy.o;is of lhe History and Pre~enl SlatU.5 0/ American Willi 
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Exemption of the holographic will from the attestation re
quirement is most frequently justified on the grounds that re
quiring the will to be entirely in the decedent's handwriting is an 
effective substitute for the evidentiary functionperiormed by 
witnesses: 

From ti:ne immelnorial, letters and words have been written 
with the hand by means of pen and ink or pencil of some descrip
tion, and it has been a well-known fact that each individual who 
writes in this manner acquires a style of forming, placing, and 
spacing the letters nnd words which i" peculiar to himself and 
which, in most cases, renders his writing easily distinguishable 
from that of others by those familiar with it or by experts in chi
rography who make a study of the subject and who are afforded 
an opportunity of cmnparing a disputed ~pecirnen with tho~e ad
mitted to be genuine, The provision that a will shoule be valid if 
entirely j'\vritte~. dated, and sigJ1:!~d by the hand of the te3tator t " 

is the ancient rule on the subject. There can be no doubt thEt it 
owes its origin to the fact that n succcf.sful counterfeit of an
other's handwriting is exceedill~ly diificult, and that, therefore, 
the requirement that it should be in the te,tator's handwriting 
would aft'ord protection against a fOl'gcry of thi3 character," 
The drafters of the oriGinal California statute averred rather 

cryptically that the holozr8.phic will "ob\'iates many dilRculties 
and annoyonces, land] may not, and indeed, it is confidently 
claimed in those countries where ologrnphic wills are recognized, 
does· not give rise to as many attempts at fraudulent will making 
and disposition of property us where it does not exist; simply be
cause the testator's intentions are unknown,"" 

The hologmphic form has been criticized, Even if the will is 
proved to be entirely in the testator's handwriting, there is no 
guarantee that it was not achieved by means of fraud or duress," 

Statutes, 28 OHIO ST, L.J. 293, 304 (1967), 
21. Estate of Dreyfus, 175 Cal. 417, 419, 1CS P. 941, 941 091l). 
22. CAL. eno' , CODE § 127'] (1872) (current .... f'r~:.iot1 at G .... L PROB. CODf.: § S3 (\Vest 

1956)). See also E.state of Zeile, 5 Coffey 292, 293-94 (1910). Other rationales given fOT the
recognition of the holo~raphic ",ill include the fact that "[aJ dying p€-t:;.on ... :ho wishes to 
dispose of his property. may flnd it impossiuie to re90rt to a not,uy arid witne~t::s in order to 
roakt: it in authentic form. :\joreover, to refuse to a sick p{>T?(ln the faculty of m3king a 
testament in tbe olopaphic form is tu encourage aU those intf'fested in seeing that he d(,('s 
not make any di.~po:;itiDr.s, to prevent him fWill doi!lg so illegally, as it were. Finali,v, it is 
advisable to allolV testatO!3 the nece:';~firy time to eXfimme their testements well. t -- rt'3d and 
re-read them at leisure, and to modify or refoan tbem when they deem it proper to do so." 
AuRftEY & R~u. DROIT C(,·. FRANC"lS. 3 Ci ..... L. Trans. 135 0.1 i.C. LClzarus trans. 19(;9). 

23. "A holcrrapbic will is ob:ajnab~(' by compulsion as -{·a~ily as a ransom note." CuI· 
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~loreoycr, the tlbsence of ritual enables info~mal writings to be of
fered for probate, giving rise to st-rious questions concerning the 
maker's intent aIltI the pnrpose, nature, and meaning of the docu
ment." Finnlly, the lack of fin attes\<ltion requirement makes holo
graphic wills mere susceptible of forgery than fonm! wills: "Most 
bogus wills are holographic."" 

In a more general sense, the policy underlying the recognition 
of holographic wills is probably derived from the atavistic desire to 
give effect to the last wishes of a decedent, ho ... ,ever informally ex
pressed!· Thus, despite the attendant dangers, the sole require
ment for a valid holographic will in California is that it be entirely 
written, dated and signed by the hand of the testator." The re
mainder of this Article will focus on the application and interpre
tation of this requirement by the California courts. 

"Entirely Written, Dated and Si!ined" 

The requirement that the will be entirely written by the hand 
of the testator presents two problems: \Vhat is meant by "written" 
and the definition of "entirely." The first issue has presented few 
special diificultics. The term "written" is interpreted strictly to 
mean handwritten, precluding the use of typewriters or "any sort 
of printing by the use of type, whether on a printing press or 
placed at the end of a rod manipulated by keys."·' The language of 
the statute indicates that a will mace in the handwriting of an
other, even at the express direction of the testator, will not qual
ify." The rationale underiying the strict interpretation of the writ
ing requirement is that it is the testator's handwriting which 

li .... er & Ti\wn, Classi.fication Of Gratuitous Tra!'ts/ers, 51 Y A.LE L.J. 1, 14 (1941). 
24. 2 HOWE & PARKER, su.prG. no!€' I, § 20.'2-.3, at 282-83. 
25. Harris, Genuine or Forged;, 32 C.U. ST. R.J. 658, 660 095j'}. Harris reports that 

one "fll."orile trick" of forgers is "to take a ~if;ned !ly leaf from a book .l)nd write a willlloove 
the signature." ld. 

26. "The human oes:re of men for a tiroof'" clothed with judicial power to comply with 
the wishes of those who hu\·e !,:one to Hamlet's \·lndlscovE'"red country from whose bourn no 
tra~'eHer returns ... .' .. Esta~.e of Mc~amara, 119 Cal. App. 2d 744, 747, 2GO P.2d 182, 184. 
(1953). 

27. CAl... PROB. Com: § r.3 (West 1956). 
2B. Est!lte of Dreyfus, li5 Cal. 4]7, 419, 165 P. 941, 9420917). In Dreyfus, the Cact 

that tbe te"tator personally type-d his will was h~ld Tlot to vsEdate the will under the ho· 
lographic will stBtL.:te. The ca~e h3.s Leen criticized on '.:he ground that the Ci .... ·il Code defines 
"v.Titi::1g" t.o ir.clude printing fmd t:fpewr:t:-rg. See 5 C .... L1F. L. Rf-\'. 50:1 (1917). 

29. See Estate of !>lcNarnara. 119 Cal. App. 2d ,H. 260 P.2d 182 (1953). 
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provides the hallmark of authenticity." The second issue, however, 
involving the meaning of the word "entirely," has given rise to 
much litigation over the years, resulting in "a large and ugly case 
law.,,·n 

The requirement that the will be written, dated and signed 
entirely by the hand of the testator raises two interrelated ques
tions: (1) What portions of the will must be in the testator's hand
writing for the will to achieve validity, and (2) To what extent will 
the presence of nonhandwritten matter destroy an otherwise valid 
holograph? A literal reading of the statute might lead one to reply 
simply "all and any." The response of California courts to these 
questions, however, has been less than simple or even consistent 
over the years. The next section of this Article will attempt to de
scribe that response. For purposes of descriplion, the cases have 
been grouped into the following categories: signature cases, date 
cases, letterhead cases, printed form cases, and interlineation 
cases. 

Signature Cases 

Probate Code section 53 directs that a holographic will be "en
tirely written, dated and signed by the hand of the testator."" In 
the 19th cent.ury this requirement was recast by the courts to man
date thai the instrument be entirely written, entirely dated and 
entirely signed by the testator." The "entirely signed" require
men! has never posed a serious problem. Cases involving this re
quirement generally have turned on whether the decedent's name 
was written as an "executing signature."" No r['ported California 
case has dealt with the problem of a stamp or seal used ill lieu of a 
handwritten signature, but by analogy to the date cases," such a 

30. ]d. at 748, 260 P.2d at 184·85. 
31. Langbein, 1iupra note 18. at 519. 
32, CAL. Pr.on. COOE § 53 (Wes.t 19.56). 
33. Estate of Billings, 64 Cal. 427,1 P. 701 (1884); Estate of Hazelwood, 249 Cal. App. 

2d 263. 265, 57 Cnl. Rptr. 3:J2. :134 (1967). 
34. The statutory requirement that attested wills be signed by tbe testator "at the end 

thereof" hag never been held applic~bl(' to holo!;rapnic wills. The "signature" in a ho
]ographic will mny appear at any place on the document. prm:icled that "the testator wrote 
his Deme there with the imention of aut henticatinp, or cxec-utLn~ the instrumf'nt as his' wi~l." 
Estate orBloch, 39 Cal. 2d 570. 572·73. 24b P.2d 21, 22 (1952). Moreover, the signature need 
not be complete; the use of initials lH;I!,! been held to constitute nn etTecti..,e signing of tbe 
wilL F"qt..ate of Morris, 268 CtlL App. 2d C3S, 6·1"::1, ';'4 Cal. Rptr. 32, 33 (1969). 

35. See text accornp.!lnying notes ·i"l·50 infra. 
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",;ignature" would surely rentkr the will invalid.'· 

Date Cases 

A holographic will must be entirely dated by the hand of the 
testator. Although abbreviations of words or figures are accept
able," the date must be a complete date, specifying month, day, 
and year." ~Ioreover, the date must appear on the face of the in
strument; it cannot be supplied by extrinsic evidence." However, 
the date need not be correct.'· 

The interpretation of "entirely dated by the hand of the testa
tor" has changed over the years. In Estate of Billings," the date, 
"April 1st, 1880," was complete and appeared on the face of the 
will. The testator, however, had the misfortune to use a piece of 
ofiice stationery upon which the year "1880" was already printed. 
He simply filled in "April 1st" and proceeded to write and sign his 
will. The California Supreme Court rather summarily invalidated 
the will on the grounds that the whole date was not written by the 
decedent. Emphasizing that the entire date must be in the testa
tor's handwriting, the court did not discuss the other possible 
grounds for invalidity, namely, that the mere presence of the print
ing destroyed the holographic nature of the document." 

36. \\7hether a holographic will could he effecti"'e1y signed by a mark is open to doubt; 
it is denT that 8. mark is gt:nerally an effective signature, but Ci~'il Code § 14 requires that 
the te~,L3_tur'S name be written near the ms.rk, "by a per&on who writes his own name as a 
witness." c.o\.L. en', CODE § 14 (\\'est 1954). See c€"nerally Estate of :\1angeri, 55 Cal. App. 3d 
76, 1~7 Cal. Rrtr. 438 (19-;t;). Arguably the malter written by the ..... itness would in .... alidate 
the hokl;{;l1ph. because the instrument is no lon~er entirely in the testator's hand. 

37. Sre Est.J.te of Vance, 174 Cal. 122. 162 P. 103 OS-16:1: Estate of Lakemeyer. 135 
Cal. 28, 66 P, 961 (ISO!); Estate of ~l"ody, 118 Col. App, 2d 300. 257 J',2d 709 (1953). 

38. See Est-ate of Hazelwood, 2-t9 Cal. Ap;l. '2d 26.3, 57 Cal. Rptr. ~<3?: 0&67); Estate of 
S('ni!frr·ann, 16 Cal. App. 2d 650,61 P.2d 331 (935); E.sta:e of ~Iflguire, 14 Cal. Ap;). 2d 383, 
DS P.2d 209 (1936). But see E.<;tate of Rudo;ph, ll2 Cal. App, 3d 8t. Hi'J Cal. Rptr. 126 
(1980) (date "1-1onday 26, 19i'8" held sufficient on the ratior.aie that the court could take 
j'.1I1icial nut ice that in the year 1978 "O,]ty once did the 26th day of a month occur on a 
~londilY: in Jllne"). 

':::9. E~t!lte of WunclerIe, 30 Cal. 2d 274, 181 P.2d 874 (1947). Estate of Fritz, 102 Cal 
App. 2d 385, 2~7 P.2d 539 (1951). 

·iC!. See E:.;tate of Fay, 145 Cal. 82,78 P. 340 (1904): Estate of \ .... itkinson, 113 Cal. App. 
64.5, L:9B P. 10:)/ (l931). For a generp.l disclls-;;ion of this prob:em, ~ee Schmulowitz, The 
ExecHli(m of Wills in California, 5 CALu·. L. REV. 377, 391-94 (917). 

H. 64 r,L 42i, 1 P, ,01 (1884), 
42. la'. A :=,;ight f.actUfd variution was presented in E~tate of Plumel, 151 Cal. 77, 90 P. 

19'2 (I90,;"}. The will in Plu.mei was entirely written. dated and signed by tbe band of the 
decedf'nt, witb tnt> exception of the figureS "100" print.ed in the date January 12,1904. The 
will it~elf ",las adjudged im'ahd under BiWngs. The testator, hm.\:ever, had inscribed a codicil 
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The latter issue, concerning the effect of the mere presence of 
printed matter, was squarely confronted by the court in Estate of 
Francis." There the first two figures of the year "1919" were 
printed. The balance of the date and of the will was in the dece
dent's hand. The court conceded that if the date had contained the 
last two figures only, it would have met the statutory requirement. 
The printed figures, however, although unnecessary to the suffi
ciency of the date, were nonetheless G part of it; hence it was held 
that the will was not entirely in the testator's handwriting and was 
therefore invalid." 

As a result of these decisions, the early California rule with 
respect to the date requirement vms hard line: not only must all 
essential components of the date be in the testator's handwriting, 
but even unnecessary printed figures would destroy the holo
graphic character of the document. The courts emph3.sized that 
strict compliance with the statutory requirements was imperative. 

The hard line be;;8.n to waver several years latn with Estate of 
Whitney," and in Estate of Dllrleu'anger" the court performed a 
volte-face. The Whitney will contr.ined two different dates-one 
partially printed at the top and one entirely handwritten towards 
the end of the document. The court 8ngr:ested that t.he filst dute 
was probably not intended by the decedent as the da~2 of the in
strument and ruled that its mere presence did not destroy the ho
lographic nature of the document." Durleu;anger involved only 
one date, and it wus identical in format to the date in Franci.s; the 
first two figures of the year " .. ere printed, and the balance was in 
the decedent's handwriting. The Dllrlewanger court stated that 
"[s]ubstantial compliance with the statl1te, Bnd not absolute preci
sion is all that is required,"" and upheld the will on the theory 

on the reverse side of the will; the codicil m~t the statutory requirements, being entirely 
WTitt-en, dRted Elrod signed by the decedent. Tbe will, although invalid, was given effect by 
application of the doctrine of incorporation by reference. See notes 103·18 & accompanying 
text infra. 

43. 191 Cal. 600, 211 P. 7,6 (1923). 
44. [d. at 601, 217 P. at 746. The ""ill in Franf'"is was contained in an envelope that the 

testator had dated entirely in hi'3 m .... n bsnd. The court condud(,d that even if tbe en ..... dope 
were "'iewed RS part of the will, "the Ltet that the testr.tor twice dated tbe will would not 
constitute a holographic will where one da:e was not in the testator's handwriting." la:. 

45. 103. CaL App. 577, 284 P. lOG? (l'J30). 
46. (J C.l. App. 2d 750, 107 P.2d 471 (19401. 
47. 103 Cal App. at 5-83, 284 p, f\.t lOG9-70. 

48. 41 Cal. App. 2d at 756. 107 1'.2d at ,81. 
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that the printed figures forn,,~d no essentiEI part of the document, 
and were not intended to be part of the instrument.'· 

The present California rule with respect to the date require
ment thus m3Y be stated as follows: the esserttial components of 
the date-month, day, and year-must be handwritten, but the 
mere presence of nonessential printed figures will not invalidate 
the will, at least where the court finds that they were not intended 
as part of the instrument!' 

Lettsl'he"d CIlSC3 

The trend of the letterhead cases has been similar to that of 
the date cases; however, here the real iosue has involved only the 
latter of the two questions posed initially: to what extent the 
presence of printed mutter invalidates the will. 

Estate of Thorn," althougll not strictly a "letterhead" case, 
established the guiding principle in this area. The decedent in 
Thorn personally signed ami dated a will that was entirely in his 
handwriting except for the words italicized in the following 
paro,~t!lph: 

To this seciety [California Academy of Sciences] I leave 
Crag thorn Park 

my couOltry place Cragthom consisting of 241 M/I00 acres lo
cated about 1 Yi mile below Glenwnod lind about 9' .• miles from 
the City of Santa Cruz in Santa Cruz County, State of California 
in Sec. 6 Town. 10 S. Range 1 \Vest. I paid S3300.00/100 for it in 
1883, title U.S. Patent Recorded and I attach a memo, herewith 
advising the Acad·omy as to what they may do with it ••• Balance 
of my estate and personal property I leave to Academy of Science 
toward a fund to it:lprove or care for Cragthorn Park!' 
E'lcn time the name "Crngthorn" was used, the word was in-

49. Id. at 156·57, !O1 P.2d at 481. 
Eil Tbe liberalizing trer.d qeen in l'lhitnt>y and Durleu,anger was ~idest€"pped by the 

comt in Estate (If Go:d..," Nthy. 54 Cal. App. 2d fG6, 129 P.~d 949 {l'J·12}, a printed form 
Cf1~,~. In Go!d,jU'c-rthy the d~te Wl'..S of lhe same type as in Fro/:c£s and Durl(,1J}anger: the 
numerals" 19" were printed; the o31tmce was in the decedent's handw::-iting. The court noted 
th~t (mdcr Durieu:lnger, the bet tbat the figure "19" was printed would net invalidate the 
will; ho· ... :ever, t~1i~· court went on to find that the date · .... ·as merely Lor identification purposes. 
WflS not intend!?d as part of the act of ex.:-cuti\Jll. and therefore did nut mf'et tbe statutory 
re~;'.lirements.. ld.. at 672~73, 129 P.::'d at D52. The rensoning of the court is curious be-cause 
the prim~TY P'HP""~E' of tbe u9.te requirement is !!upposedly ident.iilcation. See Estate of Fay, 
H5 Cal. 82, S·~. 7.1 P. 340, 341 11&04). 

5L lO'l Cal. 512, 192 P. 19 (1920). 
52. Id. &t 513, 192 P. at 19. 
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serted with a rubber stamp. The California Supreme Court unani
mously rejected the ,,·ill on the grounds that it was not entirely in 
the handwriting of the decedent. The court recognized that the 
property could be sufficiently identified without reference to the 
stamped words, but decided nonetheless that because the testator 
had deemed the words part of his will, they could not be 
disregarded." 

In the early letterhead cases, the courts adopted the Thorn 
approach, taking a dim view of the use of hotel or ot1ice stationery 
for holographic wills. For example, in Estate of Bernard," the de
cedent used hotel stationery, on which was printed the words 
"Long Beach, California." The dnte was handwritten "with exacti
tude" on the same line." The com~ found that the printed words 
were "incorporated in and doubtless were intended to be made a 
part of the heading of the document" and that they were a "mate
rial part and parcel of the will."" Consequently, the court held 
that the will was not entirely written by the hand of the testator 
and was therefore invalid. 

The requirement was applied less stringently in Estate of Old
ham'" and Estate of De Ccceia," both decided in 1928. These 
cases marked a turning point in the attitude of the courts towards 
holographic wills, although the underlying theory remained the 
samc. In Oldham, the decedent used office stationery on which his 
name and address were printed. The court distin~uished Bernard, 
stating that in the instant case, the printed words were wholly dis
connected from the writing and form~d no part of the will. The 
court indicated that the mere presence of printed words should not 
render the will invalid where the printed matter is not pm!. of the 
writing and is wholly disassociated from it." 

De Caccia presented a more difficult problem. The test.ator 
used hotel stationery, on which was printed "Oakland, California." 
As in Bernard, the decedent had written the date "with exacti
tude" on the same line. The court held that the placement of the 
date following the prin ted matter was a factor, which standing 

53. 1d. at 515·16. 192 P. at 20. 
M. 197 Cal. 36, 239 P. 40·1 (1925). 
55. 1d. at 42, 239 P. at 400. 
56. Id. 
57. 203 Cd. 618, 265 P. 183 (1928). 
58. 205 Cal. 719, 273 P. 552 (1928). 
59. 203 Cal. at 620, 265 P. at 184. 
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alone, is "so slizht that it woulrl not warrant the mncluc;ion that 
the e€censcd, by simply writin~ after the printed words the date of 
the document, thereby intcnd~d to make such printed words any 
vut of the document it,self."" Th~ court reiterated tiw principle 
csta blished in Oldham that the lllere presence of prill tGd matter 
"which forms no part of the ,vtitten instrument and to which no 
reference is made, directly or indirectly, in the written instrument, 
will not destroy the efTect of such instrument as a holographic 
will."" The holding of De Caccia was ultimately codified in Pro
bate Code section 53: "No address, date or other matter written, 
printed or stamped upon the docnment, which is not incorporated 
in tile provisions which are in the hand writing of the decedent, 
shalt be considered as any part of the will."·' 

The De Caccia rnle VIM stretched to its limits in Estate of 
Baker." The decedent in Baker ..... rote his will on hotel letterhead, 
on which the hotol'3 nam~ and location was printed. The decedent 
had crossul out the name of tho hotel, leaving intact the words 
"l'vlodesto, Ce.lifcrnia." Again the court found no evidence to sup
port the conclusion that the decedent intended to Of did keorpo
rate the two immaterial worr.h. The court declared: 

We hold thi3 to be true even if it be inferred that, because 
decedent's earlier witnessed will and codicil contained the WOlds 

"110des\D, California," decedent may have believed that designa· 
tion of locality was neCCGsary in a testamentary document. It 
would unreasonably "d,"ance ferm over ,ubstance to hold (Lat 
such a mist"ken belief, if it e~i3ted, would defeat the testator's 
dearly, and otherwise validly, expressed t"stamentary intent." 
Baker was subsequently followed in Estate of Lando,·' where 

the court took the view that "the entire letterhead was surplusage 
and none of it \V~S incm'porated into the wilt .... Since the let
terhead is not a part of the will and must be disregarded, the will 
... qualifies as a holographic wilt under Probate Code section 
53."" 

60. 205 Cal. at 726, 273 P. at 555 (quoting F~"'I< of OIcham. 20.1 Cal. 618,620,265 P. 
183, 184 (1928)). 

61. [d. 
62. Cfil. Stats. 1931, ch. 281, § 53, nt Wi). 
63. 59 Cal. 20 6,0. Sal P.2d 913, 31 Cal. Rpt,. 33 (1963). • 
64. fd. at 685, 381 P.2d at 916, 31 Cal. Rptr. a.t 36. 
65. 7 Cal. App. 3d 8. Eli Cal. Rpl,. 443 (1970). 
66. [d. at 12, &l Cal Rptr. at 4016. 
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Printed Form Cases 

Printed will forms have long been treated with disfavor by 
California COUl'ts, and in this mea, unlike the date and letterhead 
cases, there has been no discernible softening of the COurt3' rii:id 
position. "In those cases wherein the decedent has used a printed 
form on which to express a testamentary disposition, the docu
ments have consistently been rejected as valid holographic 
dispositions. "" 

In Estate of Rand," decided in 1882, the testator used a 
printed form. The dispositive provisions, the signr.ture, and part of 
the date were in his h~,ndwritin~, but the remainder of the will, 
including burial instructions and executor provisions, were 
preprinted. The court rejected the document as a holograph: 

The paper before us was not entirely written by the hand of 
the deceaeed. Portions of it were printed. The Legislatme has 
seen fit to prescribe forms nquigjte to an olof,raphic win, rnd 
these forms are made neccsBary to be Ob3C<IVed. It ~.';as strenuously 
urged before us thet the pnrtions. of the' paper ',vnkh were ,vritten 
hy the deceased ~ho\lld be admitted to prabn,c, omitting the 
printed portions. We are not at liberty to so hold. We should, 
thercby, in efIect, change the "!-"lute, snd make it fend that such 
portions of an instrument", are in the hendwriting of the de
ceased constitute an ologTBphic "'liB. The hj~trument. in its en
tirety, is before us. It wus not entirely' writt"l1 by the hand of the 
deceased. " 
Similarly in Estate of Bower,'· a post-Dc Caccia case, the 

court held that neither De Caccia nor the last sentence of Probate 
Code section 53 was applicable to tbe use of 11 printed form, de
spite the fact that the date, siICnature and material provisions were 
entirely in the decedent's h!llldv,Titing. "It Clr8.rly appears ... 
from the face of the will iLsclf that the printed matter was in
tended by the decedent to be incorporated in the will ... _ This 
... is fatal to its validity."" 

In 1976, the California Court of Appeal again rejected the 
printcd form will. In Estate of Christian," the testator used a 

67. Estal< of Gold,worthy, 54 Cal. App. 2d 666, 672. 129 P.2d 949. 952 (1942). 
68. 61 Cal. 468 (1832). 
69. Id. at 475. 
70. 11 Cal. 2d 180, 78 P.2d 1012 (1938). 
71. ld. at 187, 7B P.2d at 1016. 
72. 60 Cal. App. 3d 975, 131 Cal. F:ptr. 8·11 (1976). 
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printed fcrrn, \vhich ~.vnG siGned and partiall,y dated in his own 
hand, flnJ in \vhich th~ d[::ro~litivc provisions \vere handv:rittcn; 
llO\,;cver, the pro~ ... jsi~n naming an e:':.ecutor '''(1S largely printed. It 
W:lS this latl?r factor that the court foulld fatuI: 

Sir.ce the nornin,'1tien of a p2rsonn] representative to carry 
out the terms of fl \vill is excecdin.:;ly impo:ciunt to a te::'itatol, and 
bec3w::e the nomination is effective fit death and is pertinent to 
the aclcnin:stration of the testator's estate, it mu,t be deemed a 
pt~,rt of the wiiI u~:.d(;r the relevancy standarJ of Baker .•.. 
Thus, th2 nomination of the executrix in the present case cannot 
be dL::;l,--~llrded a:-3. surplusn~e.13 

The court alsJ noted "lha reluctance of the courts to depart from 
the requirBments nf Probate Code section 5:1,"" and stated that 
excluding as surplusage any provision not pertinent to the dece
dent's dispo,itioll ot' his properly or eC'3entiQI to the validity of the 
document as a will "would cmascuLlte thc statutory requirement 
th3t the will be GntiJ:ely vrritten in the testntor's harHl\vriting."76 

Intcl'lin::,ntion CaGe!! 

On at least t\1I0 cccJsions, California court.s have fac"d the sit
uution in which a testator, having executed a form311y attested 
will, suh"cqucntly makes ullattested, hand'.vritten changes on the 
LIce of th8 instrument. In both cases, the handwritten alterations 
were held to be effective holoGraphic dispositions. 

In Estate of Atkinson," the decedent executed a duly attested 
typewritt0n will on Novembr 2, 1911. Some two yeal's later, he 
drew ink lines through t"vo dispositive clauses, and wrote the fol
lowing across the typewritt0ll lines: 

"Jllly 9 1913 
I cut ont this part of will 

T.G. Atkir.eon" 
In addition he Vlrote the following across the final dispositive 
clause: 

-------------------------------------
73.. [d. dt 982, 131 Col. Rptr. at 845. 
74. Id. at 9:=)3, 131 Cal. Rptr. fit 846. 
75. ld. at- 982-83, 131 CaL Rptr. ~t 8-t.5-46. The California Supreme Court recently 

g-r.o:mted a hef'.ring in the case of Estste (;[ I~hck, L.A. 31'230 I.nrg". gtd. June 18, 1980). Black 
is a printed form C~5e. factll3.11y sl[;)ilu to E~,(Jtc of ChriSliun. In an un]Jubli~hed opinion, 
the C,mrt of Appeel alnrlllE:d the SupHiot Cowt order denying probate of the will For 
flut.her dj,;cu~;~ion cf thig pl'r:.dlng Ct:se, E(,<; note 10,) infra. 

,6. 110 C,L App. "99, 294 P. 425 (l93()). 
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"July 9th 1913 
John Atkinson children are 

to get John shure in this will. 
rr.G. Atkinson" 

619 

The appellants conceded that the cancellations constituted an 
effective revocation, and the court further held that the handwrit
ten interlineations constituted a holographic codicil. The court 
noted that the mere presence of typewritten words upon the paper 
on which the codicil was written would not invalidate the ho
lographic codicil," apparently taking the view that the typewritten 
words formed no part of the codicil and hence could be deemed 
surplusage with respect to the odici!. The court then Eave effect t.o 
the will as modifiecl by the cOliicil, on the grounds that the codicil 
incorporated the will by ref ~rence.7B 

A similar result obtained in Estate of Nielson,'· recently de
cided by the court of appeal. Nielson had duly executed a formal 
typewritten will on February 25, lSGG, l~aving the bulk of his es
tate to four named charities in the event his mother predeceased 
him. There'ifter he drew lines through the dispositive clause, ond 
wrote in the following words by hEnd: 

"Bulk of estate· 
1. Shrine Hospital for Crippled Children-Los Angeles. $10,000-
2. Society for Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (nearest 
chapter)." 

Appearing at the marGin were the testator's initials. He had also 
crossed out the original date of the will and written in "November 
29, 1974." At the bottom and top of the typ~writtpn will were the 
handwritten words "Revised by Lloyd 1\"1. Nielson November 29, 
1974." As in Atkinson, the court held the interlineations consti
tuted a valid holograph ana then ruled thai. the typewritten will 
was incorporated by reference in the holograph instrument: 

[TJhe typewritten words Rre not relevant to tbe substance of the 
hologrnph or essential to its vrJidity as a will or codicil .... Nor 
does the word-conlent of lhe holograph indicate any intent to in· 
tegrate the handwriting with the typewrittBn will. \Ve conclude 

n Jd. al 502. 294 P. al 426. 
'jiB. [d. at 502-03, 294 P. at 426. \Vhy the court felt compelled to interject the doctrine 

of incorporation by reference is unclear. Having Q€t€rmioed that t-hn€ \\'a~ 8 v~lid attested 
will and a valid holographic codicil, the court eQuId hove simply concluded that the codicil 
modified the will to the extent that the two were inconsistent. See CAL. PROB. COD~ § 72 
(West 195£). 

79. 105 CaL App. 3d 196. 165 Cal. Rptr. 319 (1980). 
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no evidence from the face of this document tells us the author 
intended to "incorporat,," directly or indirectly the typewritten 
will into the provision" which are in his hHndwriting so as to 
render the hGndwriting in~iIective as a will or codicil and thereby 
defeat the author's decl""red testamentary intent. 

We further cor.c\ude that the handwriting when viewed as a 
\, .. hole authorizes flJI inference of an intent to incorporate by refer a 

encc those portions of the tYP€'.'Tilten will not modified or re
voked by the holo,tnphic codicil and to give validity to . _ . the 
typc\vritten will as modit1.ed by the holograph.5O 

Notably, the courts have used this approach only where the 
interlin8ations have been made on a duly attested typewritten will; 
interlineations Oll a printed form Ui'e not eff2ctive. Estate of 
He/mar" presented a factual situdion midway between these ex
tremes, and the court fCffiClined inflexible. The instrument at issue 
in Helmar contained [\ typewritten caption and introductory 
clause, which stated that the instrument was the decedent's 
"LAST WILL Ai'\D TESTAMENT." Immediately after this 
clause, the decedent handwrote the words "as follows." The bal
ance of tha will, includin;; all dispositive provisiol13, date, und sig
nature, I','D5 in h8r handwritinz. Tbe court concluded that the type
'.vritten portions were incorpomted by the decedent into the 
handwrittan portions and were intended as part of the will: 

While it mny be th~t the typev,Titttn portions were not essential 
to establish teshmcntury intent in the case at bench and could be 
disregarded in eti'ecting the t",wmentary disposition of the prop
erty in accordance \vith decedent's wishes) these portions were 
nevertheless incorporated by the decedent herrdf into the docu
ment dGstroyin~ the document's vnlidity as a hologrnphic will. To 
hold othErwise would reqt:ire us tD furtL"! erode the require
ments "of section 53 under tne guise of liberal judicial interpreta
tion of an unambiguous expression of legislative intent. We do 
not consider such to be appropriate in the instant case." 

Analysi§ of the California Decisions 

An attempt to reconcile the holdings of the foregoing CQ589 is a 
difficult task, and leads to the following formulation: The presence 
of printed (that is, non handwritten) matter will not invalidate a 

80" M.t 804. 165 c.1. Rptr .• t 323. 
SL 33 Cal. App" 3d 109. 109 C.1. Rptr" 6 (1973)" 
82. M ,t 113·14. 10J Cal. Rptr. at 9. 
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holographic will in California, provided that no more than the first 
two digits of the year of the date are printed, and the printed mat
tcr appears wholly above or wholly below the handwritten provi
sions and is not in the same line as any handwritten words, unless 
the printed matter is an address, in which case juxtaposition is im
material. The rule, of course, admits of various exceptions; for ex
ample, it does not obtain where the printed matter consists of a 
duly attested will. This "rule" is the product of application of the 
so-called "intent theory" in conjunction with the doctrine of incor
poration by reference!' Thig section will analyze the development 
of these principles and tlwir application in the holographic will 
setting. 

The Intent Theory 

American jurisprudence has developed two theoriE's for dealing 
>"ith printed matter contained in a holographic will: the "surplus
age theory" and the "intent theory."" Under the former, any 
nonhologmphic maUer may simply be disregarded as surplusn[(e, 
provided that SGnse can be made of the remaining handwritt,3n 
provisions taken alone." The intent theory requires that the court 
determine whether or not the test8tor intended the nonholographic 
material as part of his vr her will. If so, the will is invalid; if not, 
the will, wilhout the nonholographic words, is valid .. " 

83. Earlier altelnpts to formulate 8 workable California rule on tne b!t::.i", of existing 
('me law ha~·e not been w('('es::.fuL For examplE', foHuwing the dr<'isiom in Oldham and 
DeCa.('ria, it wa~ SUI.'}:r:!sted tbl'lt thup. were three ba::ic fact patt{>rns tb~,t should produce the 
following re~,lllt..s: (1) where the printed matter is L~ojaH:d and not connectPd on either ~;de 
with the p:.ut .... -ritten in the hfind of the decedent. such n-,att{,T dn's nGt constitute part of 
the wiB and sllOuld bE' disre?D.rded; (2J -""here the printed ma"'-'T ~s connect"!d or:. beth sides 
with the part written by the hand of the dececif."nt. the V,;.;Ni matter C5nn0t be dis.
re{:~'rded, even if tri, .. ial or nonessential; (3) where the printed matter is connedrd on only 
one side ".'iOL the part written by the hand of the decedent, the printed m.ntler may be 
di!'regardcu and the wilt held valid. Comment, WilL~: Holographic U'iI!s: l'rin.ted Su.rpius
age~ Sufiiciwry (If Signoture, 17 CAl.Ir. L. P..EV. 29'7, 2H9-3.01 (1928). AlthQuf,h this rule accu
rately reflectE"d then existin?: case law, it had little predictive value. and cannot exptain the 
Atklnson, Nif'lson, and Hclmnr deci~ions. This lack of predict.F:.bility L:;; not t~e fault of tLe 
comment.ator, hut is inherent in the so-called intent theory foll'Jwed by California cour\..S. 
&e text accompanying notes 88-99 infra.. 

84. T. ATKINSON, HANDBOOK OF THE L."w Of WILLS 357-58 (2d e-d. 1953) [hereinafter 
cited as ATKINSON]; M.ecbclO, The In.tegrali(ITt of IiDiographic Wills, 12 N.C.L. RE .... _ 213, 214 
(1934). 

85. ATl~lNSON, supra note 134, at 358; 2 BOWE & PoI.P.KER, supra not.e I, § 20.5, at 287-
88. 

86. ATKINSON, supra note 84, at 357-59; 2 DOWE & PARKF.R, supra note I, § 20.5, at 
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Although there were some early leanings towards the surplus
age theory," California has long been a proponent of the intent 
theory. B3 The surplusage theory was considered and explicitly re
jected in Thorn on the grounds that it was not consonant with the 
statutory requirements: 

We kilOW of no rational theory upon which it con be held 
that words deemed by tbe testator him,elf essential to a descrip
tion of the property devised, and inserted by him or under his 
direction as a part of such description in the dispositive clause of 
the will devising the property, do not constitute part and parcel 
of the will itself, notwithstanding that evidence might show the 
property to be sufficiently identified without tbe presence of such 
words .... [A] portion of the dispositive clause may [not] be 
disregarded upon the plea that it is not a part of the will." 
All subsequent California decisions have purported to follow 

the intent theory. The earlier cases applied the test strictly, letting 
the chips fall where they may and the testator's property to pass 
by intestate succession. If the printed matter was used by the tes
tator as part of the will, even though not essential to the disposi
tion, it was held to vitiate the holographic character of the instru
menlo" The later cases, beGinning with Oldham and De Caccia in 
1928, sous;ht to tn'oid the harsh results flowing from a rigid appli
cation of the intent theory. Emph:"tsis increasingly was placed on 
the pril~ciple that the mere pres~nce of printed words on the face 
of the instrument would not destroy its holographic character, pro
vided that they were not intended to be integrated by the testator 
as part of tr.e will. Sufficiel1GY of the evidence to show such intent 
became the primary question; the "substantial evidence principle" 

287-88. 
87. For example, in Estate of Soher, 78 Cal. 477, 21 P. 8 (1839), the testator executed a 

proper holographic will, but unfortunately had it attested by one witness~un[lecesaary 
under bolographic will requi!!ites, but not BuftkierJt to qualify 8..'l an att.f:-sted ..... ilI. The court 
upheld the instrument as a valid h0:ographic wilt. decllU'ing that "itjbe witness clause is not, 
under the circumstances, to be considered as 8. portion of the will," [d. at 479, 21 P. at 9. It 
should be noted that the is!lue before the court was not actually framed in terms of surplus
age, but rather, whether the t(,!:ItatOJ" intended to execute 8 holographic will or an attested 
m'ilL The court, in opti!;g for the hologr.!lphic mode, presumed "that the intention of the 
te~bt0r was that of a rea..sonable acd prudent man under the circumstances" and stated 
that it would not adopt a strained construction to defe6t the desire of the testator. ld. Thull 
8(Jher may be regarded as a variation on the intent theory. 

88. See Esta'. of Rand, 61 Cal. 468 (1832). 
'.J. E,ta', of Thorn. 183 Cal. 512, 516-17. 192 P. 19. 20·21 (1920). 
90. See E,tate of Bernard, 197 Cal. 36, 239 P. 404 (1925); E,,,,,,, of Francis, 191 Cal 

600, 217 P. 746 (1923). 
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of appellate review did not apply, because in the absence of parol, 
the reviewing court was empower~d to interpret the instrument 
anew.·' As a result of this looser interpretation of the statutory 
requirements, the rule developed that the mere juxtaposition of 
printed material with handwritt?n material was not evidence of an 
intent to make such material part of the will." Thus, in De Caccia, 
the fact that the printed address "Oakland, California" was on the 
same line as the handwritten date was not deemed evidence of an 
intent to include the address ['5 part of the will." The juxtaposi
tion rule was mechanically applied in Durlewangcr, where the 
court concluded that the fact that the testator wrote the date 
"May 3-2·1" surrounding the numeral "19" wns not evidence that 
the printed figures were int.ended as part of the dute (un essential 
component of the will)." The court f!'.iled to inclicde what evi
dence '.:ould show un intent on the purt of the testator to include 
the printed matter. 

Despite its dubious 10sic, Durlewanger was subsequently ap
proved by the Californh Supreme Court in Estate 0/ Baher," 
where the intent theory was reformulated as nn objective test. The 
court Ivas less concerned with the subjective intent of the testator 
than with whether the printed matter should rcasona bly be viewed 
as relevant or essential: would. a reasonably prudent testator, hav
ing in mind the requisites of Probate Cod(, section 53, have in
tended that these obviously insignificant printed words be a part 
of his or her will? Of course no~; the Ivill is therefore valid."· The 
"objective intent" theory was subsequently followed in rando, 
where the fact that the testator had carefully made correct.ions on 
a printed address was held not to evidence an intent to incorporate 
that address." 

The reluctance of the courts to find an intent to integrate or 
incorporate printed matter has never appeared in the pri'nted form 

91. See Estate of Baker, 59 Cal. 2d 680, 683, 381 P.2d 913, 914, 31 Cal. Rptr. 33, 34 
(1963). Little deference was paid to the findinlls of the trial court. /d. See also E!\tat.c of De 
Caccia, 205 CllL 719. 273 P. 552 (1£28); Estate of Durlew8.llf,er. 41 Cal. App. 2d 750, 107 
P.2d 477 (1940). 

92. 205 CuI. at 724·26, 213 P. at 55l·53. 
93. rd. 
94. 41 Cal. ApI'. 2d at 756-57, !OJ' P.2d at 480-8l. 
95. 59 Cal. 2d 080, 381 P.2d 913, 31 Cal. Rptr. 33 (190.1). 
96. [d. at 685-85,381 P.2d at 916,31 Cal. Hptr. at 36. For a brief criticism of Estate of 

Boker, see 36 S. CAL L. REV. 626 (lSl63), 
97. 7 Cal. App. 3d 8, 86 Cal. Rptr. 44~ (1970). 
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cases, even though the rea90ning of Durlewanger and Baker could 
validate such willa. The rationale proffered for this unreceptive 
attitude towards printed forms is that an extension of the 
Durlewanger-Ba.'ier approach would be tantamount to adoption of 
the surpillsage theory, which in turn would "emasculate the statu
tory requirement that the will be entirely in the testator's hand
writing."" Commcntato,-" hav~ suggested that the surplusage rule 
makes "hash of the statute,"" but it is submitted that the Califor
nia intent theory, particularly wh~re applied in conjunction with 
the doctrine of incorpora lion by reference, is hash.'oo 

Incorporation by Reference 

Probate Code section 53 directs that a valid holographic will 
must be entirely written, dated and signed by the hand of the tes
tator. J n attempting to detci'mine what it is that must be entirely 
in the testator's hand, the COLlrts have distinguished the signature 
end date on the one hund, and the dispositive provisions on the 
other. It has been repeatedly held that the essential components of 
the date-month, day, and year-must be in the decedent's hand
writing and must appear on the f<leG of the instrument itselL'O' 
The same rule appli'J", to the signature; it, too, must appear on the 
face of the will.'02 The di:'positive provisions, however, need not 
appear on the face Gf the instrument, and moreover, they need not 

93. E~tate of Christian, 60 Cnl. App. 3d 97!), 982, 131 CuI. Rple. S·H, 845 (1976). 
99. An\[~·"soN, supra note 8-t, at 35~-: 2 Bo' .... ·£: & PARKER, supr'.l note I, § 20.5, at 288. 

By contrast, Professor ~~:;chem Stl:;:;cst..s t:tut "{i]n none of the casE':! opf'!'"ating under [the 
surplu:'8ge theory] does thert" seem to have be ell a gros!'I violofnc.e done to the statute." He 
cautions.. howe .... er, that such a case could be "rNnily imagined." ~1echem, The Integration 
of Hologr~lphic Wills, 12 ~.C.L. HEV, '213. 218·1'3 (19:J4). 

toO. In Estate of Black, L,A. 31~ _) (hrg. gtJ. June 18, 1930), the California Supreme 
Court will have the opportunity w re".ic\\, California law on this question, \Vr.cther the court 
wiH clearly di~flpprov.;2. e.nd abandon the intent principle, substituting the surplus ... ~e th~ory. 
or merely extE'l!d the Bab:r ·'{lbjective intent" theory to cover the printed form sitdation is 
not no·;,' i-mown, If the iment theory i1 (aid to rest, tesUitocs will cert..ainly rest easier; how
ever, judiciai adoption of the 8urp:u~B.ge lowry could be view;:d as usurpatton of the legisla
ti .... e function. "[.J]urlges do and must ic.~i.'ilat.e, but they can do So only interstilially; they are 
confined from molar to rrlolecutal motion." Southern Pae. Co. v. Jansen, 2·~4 U.S. 205,221 
(1917) (Holmes, J., dissenting). 

101. See, e.g., Estate of '''underle, 30 CaL 2d 274, 181 P.2d 874 (19,1-7); Est~1.te of 
Vance, 17.! Cal. 122, 162 P. 103 (l916); Estate of Hazelwood, 249 Cal. App. 2d 263, 57 Cal. 
Rpk 332 (1967). 

102. The courts have been extremely liberal with respect to the placement of the sig
nsture, finding valid signatures which have appeared v.llriow;ly at tbe beginning. end, 01 

somewhere in the middle of a holographic will. See note 34 su.pra. 
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be in the testator's handwriting. This anoma.ly is the result of the 
uneven application of the doctrine of incorporation by reference by 
California courts. 

The judicially crcuted doctrine of incorporation by reference is 
a magical process by which a document not complying with te3ta
mentary formalities is given testamentary effect. The doctrine 
probably originated in late 18th century England, when Justice 
Wilson declared: 

I believe, it is true, and I have found no case to the contrary, that, 
if a testator in his will refers expressly to any paper already writ· 
ten, and hr.s so described it, that there can be no doubt of the 
identity, and the will is execeted in the presence of three wit· 
ne3ses, that pEper, \vhethef executed or not 1 makES part of the 
will; and such reference jg the same as if he had incorporated it; 
because words of relalion Iwve a stronger operation than any 
other. 1<1 3 

The doctrine thus arose in an attested will situation, and in 
that context it is reco~nized by the great majority of American 
jurisdict ions.'"' J urliciall'cspol1r.e to the use of the doctrine in holo
graphic will cases hilS b02n mixed,'oo but California courts have 
consUeni.ly taken the poo,ition that 21though a holo;;raphic "vill 
may not incorporate printed m'Lt.t~r, it Ill::y incorporate printEd 
matter by reference.''' The distinction is slippmy at best. It is 
probably drawn from the theoretical dijrer~nee between integra
tion and incorpomtion by reference. Integmtion, as a term of art., 
refers to the proeee·s of detcH'lining whnt writings physicglly cou
stitute the "vill.'·' By contrn[,t, incorporation by refercr:ce pCi<mits 
a document to be considered as pr.rt of ihe will for only certain 
purposes.'OB It is theoretically possible for a document to be 
"unintegratcd" so that it 008S not cOll3titutc pr.rt of t.he will and at 
the same time be given tesiamenlary erreel by being incorporated 

103. Habergham \'. Vincent, 3D Eng. Rrp. 595, 607 (Ch. 1793). For a dt5CU~sion of the 
history of the doctrine. see A. REl'PV & L. TO~.\PKINS, HISTOR,CAL AND STATl:TORY BACK

CROUND OF ... HE. LAW OF \VILI.S, Dr:SCE~ .u;lt DiSYP.Il:;UT[QN, PROB.I!.T~ .."SD ADt.HNISTRATIWi 

31·32 (1928). 
104. ATKINSO!'l', sup,~a note 84, at SSS. 
105. 2 BOWE & PARKER, supra note 1, § 20.5, at 286·87. 
106. Sec Estate of :r\iebon, 103 Cal. App. 3d 'is'5, 803-04, 165 Cal. R,tr. 319. 323 

(l9SO); Estate cf Caw..::h, 139 Cal. ""'pp. '2d 178, 189, ~93 P.2d ,514, 521 (1906); E::.tute of 
Martin, 31 CElL App. 2d 5')1, 507, t:S P,2d ~3·1, 237 (1939), 

107. Sec Estaw of Wunderle, 30 Cal. 2d '274. 2tH, 181 P.2d 87-1, E:7S (1947). 
108. la. See olso ATKINSO~, S!1pra note &,1, at 385; E"-Bns, lr-.c[ljporatiort by Reference, 

Integratiol1, a.nd 1\'on·Testamentary Act, 25 Cot.U1.1. L. R:..;v. 879, BE·':' (1925). 
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by the will.'o, 
In the holographic setting, integration of nonhandwritten 

material into a will is usually fa,al, but the will may incorporate 
that same material by reference, thereby giving effect to the 
printed words and at the saPle time retaining its holographic char
acter."· Where the holo~raphic will or codicil and the nonhand
written material consist of t'.'.'o separate documents, use of the in
corporatio.n doctrine may be d8fcnsible. For example, suppose the 
testator makes a formal will, but it is defectively executed. There
after, the testator executes a holo~raphic codicil to that will; the 
codicil meets all the requirements of Probate Code section 53. If 
the codicil incorporates the typew:ritten will by reference without 
physically inte;;rating it, effect may be given to the will as moditled 
by the codicil, thereby carrying out the testator's intentions.''' 
Where, however, the holographic will or codicil consists of interlin
cations made on the face of a typewritten will, to say tLat the 
typewritten words were not intended to be integrated into the will. 
but V·iere intended to be incorporated by reference take3 us 
through the looking glass.''' 

The sole justification for usin;; the doctrine of incorporation 
by reference in interlineation c'lses is th"t it gives effect to what 
are clearly the last wis!1cs of the testator and comports with the 
judicicll preference for teJtacy over intestacy. The doctrine is never 
used to defeat testaClentary intention and frequently validates 

109. AtKINSON, supra note 81, at 385. 
110. See Estate of Martin, 31 Cal. Ap~. 2d 501, 507. 88 P.2d 23-1. 237 (1939). See also 

ATKISSON. supra n{)te 84. at 392. This result um!2rgtandably confounds some commentators. 
See Evan~, In('orpo,... .. ,tion by Reference. [!l!e~ration, and Non- Testamentary Acts, 25 
C01..UM. L. Hnt

, 87(1 It',}'2.5). "Caiifcrnia, (:UIious.ly enuugh, ha.s aUoweri an incorporation of an 
instrument not entirdy holographic into II 13Uh5cquent kst8.menwry paper .... " ld. at 882. 
Profe~S(Jr Mechem ... ·!'·W9 it as It:-.::i('ally impo:o3ible; "If we call '.l.' the process by which the 
attempt to use ('incorroral-e') a r~int-ed worJ or f.gme invalidates the whole will, and 'y9 
that hy which the wiU may vslid:1te ('incorp<irat-e'} printed words or f.iurCS" how to know 
whethe:- to use 'I' or 'y'?" Me-chem, Integration of liolo{:rap.ilic VVills, 12 N.e.L. REV. 213. 
228 (1934). See Not-e, Hoiograpilic Codicils incorporating By Reference And Repu.blishing 
Inl'Qlid Non.-Holograp~ic Docu.ments, 4·1 Ky. L.J. 130 (1955). 'Tflo permit a brief ho· 
lO:f!TEII:-hic will to incorporat~ a lengthy non-hclo;,!raphic instrumt·nt would seem to be in the 
teeth of the sole le~dati ... e i;-"ff'-~u.ard that serves to guarnntee the \'a:idity of such a will." 
Id. at 136·37, See a.lso Dob:e. Testa.men.ta.ry In.corporation by Reference, 3 VA.. L. REV. 583, 
593-94 (1916); 8 VA~D. L. REV. 924. 926-27 (I955). 

111. The doctrine has been used in this fashion in a number of California cases. Set!, 
e-.g., Estate of Plur:l;:-l, 151 Cal. 77, SIJ P. 192 (007): Estate of Dobrzensky. 105 Cal. App. 2d 
134.23" P.2d "c'.G (1951); E,w'" of Sullivan. 94 Cal. App_ 674. 271 P. 753 (1928). 

112. Sep. not.Bs 76-80 & accompanying text su.pra. 
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wills that would otherwise fall through the cracks. The problem is 
that use of the doctrine in the holo;;raphic will context not only 
circumvents the statute, but is also lacking in predictability. It is 
impossible to know with Hny degree of certainty what wills lllay be 
salvaged by application of the doctrine. 

A few trends are neverthcl~ss discernible. Effect will b3 given 
wherever possible to int.criinoations made on the face of an at
tested will; ll3 however the doctrine will not be used to validate iil
terlineations'on a printed wii! form.'" The unspoken ratioll(J~ for 
this distinction probnbly liea in the fs.ct that in the former "ituu
tion there are, in a metuphysicul sense, t\':o separate instruments 
contained in a singb document, and each illetrument, if taken sep
arately, complies with the st3tutorily prescribed formalities -the 
typewritten will hus been duly attested und the interlineations are 
holographic. The problem is that vio\ved rcalisticali: ... , there Hre not 
hvo separate and independent in:_~trulnt:nts. rfhe hologntphic inter
lineations were clearly intended to he read in conjL!Jlction with the 
typewritten provisions of the will, r;laking it di!Iicult to dislinl;uish 
this from the prin·,ed form situution. The doctrine is Elso fre
quently used to save defcctivdy e}:ecuted wills by incorporating 
them into a valid holOGraphic codicil.'" 

By contrast, the doctrine ,/ill not he employed to supply a 
missing date or signature in nn otherwise vaHd holog-raphic wilL H6 

Here the comts demand "strict compliance" with Probate Cudc 
section 53. This attitude is easi0r to justify with respect Lo the siG-

113. Sec, e.g., E5tat~ of l\'icl~on, 105 CaL App. 3d 786, 1G5 Cel. Rptr. 31£1 (lSlSO"l; Es
tate of Atkinson, 110 Cst. Apr. 49~, 294 P. ~~D (1'330). In E ... t..?te of CaTuch, 139 Cal. App. 2d 
178, 293 P.?1 514 (1956), the CO',Ht refll~[>d to He-at handwrit.ten interlirJElltions a<; a 11010-
grilphic codicil incorporfltins; by reffrence fln Eltte~.t-€d wil.J on the- :t::TUur:d tl1r.t "a boin:;wpbic 
codicil roo)' not integrate a ty!'C'written \".'i'] 'r.'ithout .... ioiatitlg the rule that [l holognlpbic w:lt 
must be wbolly written, dated und sip:tcd in tbe hnnd of the te~.tator:' Id. at 18~VJO, 293 
P.2d at 521 (citBtions omitted), Howfver, the wurt gln:e {'ITect to t:le inl.eriineation'; by 
finding that they could have been llll3de prior to the exc(utlon of tbe tow-:.al will dc'pit-:' the 
fact that the in:erlinf'atiolls were dated afla the cxecution of the ..... ili: "V,·hile.a [bf..nd~ 

written] date ... appears at the top of the ,vill, there is nothill~ on tbe fac€- of the docu~ 
ment to show. without question, that the holnr,rapbic cheng-l's there3.ft.er eppo?aring- ",('re 
wriUen on that d~te. Obvi:)Usly, the holographic ch<ln(e~ cOllid ha\"(;: been ac.lc(d to thi: type· 
written will Lefore it was executed. j( !1O, of course, the·y Leef.roe p~rt of the willle~sed wilL" 
ld. at 190, 2(~3 P.2d at 521. 

114. See, e.g., Estate of Bower, 11 C~l. 2d 180.78 P.2d 1012 (El38); Est.'lle of (,hris
tian, 60 Cal. App. 3d 975, 131 Cal. Rptr. S41 (076); Eswtc of Goldsworthy. 5-1 Cal. App. 2d 
SSG, 129 P.2d 9·19 (19l2). 

115. See C'HElCS dted in n')te 111 supra, 
116. See Estate of Wundcrlt~, .'30 Ctll. 2d 274, 181 P.~d 87-4 (1947). 
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nftture requirement than the daLe requirement. The purpose of a 
signature is to ensure that the testator intended to give effect to 
the document ns his or her will. Thus, where there is an unsigned 
holographic instrument that mn1·:es reference to a signed nonholo
graphic document, it may well be that the mBker of the instrument 
did not intend it to be operative. Because the pnrpose of a dute is 
primarily for identification, if the date can be supplied by refer
ence to another c.ocument, it would appear that the purpose has 
been fulfilled. ll7 California courts, ho·.vever, have invalidated wills 
meeting all statutory requirementB save a date, even where the 
date could be supplied by reference to another document."' The 
argument advanced in support of this position is that the statute 
demands a date entirely written in the testator's hanel. Yet the 
statute also requires that the will be entirely in the testator's 
hand, and as we have seen, this requisite frequently has been 
circumvented. 

AltG:rnutiV(Hl 

Variolls othH appw'lches have been broached with respect to 
the problem of printed matter in :lOlor;mph;c wills. Th~ surplusage 
theory has been alluded to briefly."· The substantial compliance 
doctrine advocated by P,obssor Langbein presents another possi
biiity. Legislative solutions include the adoption of Uniform Pro
bate Code section 2-503 and the abolition of the holographic will 
altogether. Each of these solutions has its attendant drawbacks, 
but it is believed that any of them would be preferable to the pre
sent California "rule." 

The Surplusage Theory 

The surplusage theory permits any nonessential printed 
matter contained in a holographic will to be disregarded; only the 
handwritten provisions are deemed to constitute the will. The 
theory has been used from time to time to validate wills in other 
jurisdictions, including Loui3iana, ". North Carolina,''' and 

117, See Langbein, supra note IB, at 512. 
118. See, e.g., Estut~ of Wu.,del'-le, 30 Cal. '2d 274., 280~82. 181 P.2d 874,878-80 (1947). 
119. See notes 8-1·85 & accompimying text supra. 
120. See Succession of BmiLe, 31:50 So. 2d 858 (La. 1978); Jones v. Kyle, 168 La. 7Z7? 

123 So. 306 (1929); McMichael v. Bankston. 24 La. Ann. 4.51 (1872). 
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Virginia.'" A liberal application of the theory can result in the val
idation of printed form wills, provided that the signilture, date, 
and dispositive provL;ons are handwritten and complete in the:1.l
selves. The printed provisions ere simplY disL'e1c,"crded. '"' The pri
mary advant2ge of the sur~lus9"e theory is tbM it docs not involve 
"the hazards and g,'ess work of a conjecturd dc:errei!laLion of the 
decease-d's intenf~;lU ho?;ever, it dOE3 rec]uire tLe court to m~ke a 
determination as to whether p81'ticular printed matter is necessary 
to the meaning of t.he Ivill or ill9-Y be safely di£tcgarcied. What is 
surplusage to one court may be essential to c.:lother .'" 

Uniform Probate Coil:J Section 2-503 

The Unifonn Probate Cod (~ provbion resarciing ho!ozrarhic 
wilb126 represents E! codificaUo!1 of the surp]us2.ge th20ry in it3 
most liberBi form.127 It requlrL~s only tn(lt the materiel provisionf, cf 
the will and the ~:gnD.ture b0 in the test.ator's handv:ritil'ii. The 
date requirement is co:r.pletely eiimhat.ed. The comment to sec
tion 2-503 slates the,(. under this rub, "[a] v8lie; holo~:~.ph mi;-ht 
even be exec'.it£d on some prin:.ed v.,il! for:ns if t.he printed portiC:l 
could be eliminc.tfd p.nd the hnnd",;ritten portiun could evidence 
the testator's will.""" 

121. In re Parwll's Will, 207 N.C. SU. 17£. S.L. 78 (lfl35); 'iViIl of LoW!RHe, 199 N.C. 
782, 155 S.E. 876 ([933). 

122. Gooch v. Gu·:x:h, 134 Va. 21, 113 S.C. 873 (19:2"2). 
123. Id. at ~", 113 S.L at 87C. 
124. 2 BO"'-E f.;: PARKr:l~, supra not.{! 1, § 20.0, et 253. 
125. "The dd:lnilty is t ..... teU what is E.mplUi-f:ge." 5 G. COSTIG.~:--l, C ..... <;f.S m; THE LAw or 

PROPERTY 133 n.? (2d ~d. 1929). 
126. VNI},Of,"{ Pao8 .... TE C()D~ ~ 2·'::'03. 
127. Set: l'r-;rro-:P,l PH01;.J..Tr: (('n"" l'r .... rTlcr. :\hNUAL 120·21, 13G (R. Wri~ht cd., 2d cd. 

1972). In the seco:1d H_nt,<!,tiI,-e uraft Hourttl .... :ork;nf; drdli of the t"Jliform P!Ohatc Code, 
the Nntiom:l COrlf£"rf'nce of C(,Jj:ll1is~j(lr.\·r6 on lin~[{'rm St.tlt~ 1,,'l_WS rece,mmellt::ed tbiit 
"'holographic will!'! should b·! rEmin9.t",d in the int-erf''::;ts of unifo:.-'Tl.-·ity ar.d f.ir:./J!:city." Tbe 
Comml55loner~ !e3<.nnE'd: "Holo::':;-tjphi~ ",-ill~ e.re not reco;;;niz2d in a mtl.;o~ity of the JUT:"· 
dictions and }Ia,:e {}('["ilEltOrwd frt>quent li~i"3;tion in the,,!,! H-'3.le.'> ~,'h:('h pHmit such wiEs. The 
simplification cf teq\.lirC'ment.~ for eu'cutierl of .lttrstlci wi1h ut'der 3;ction 2·.302 reduce~ the 
[Iced for prrmitti7'i': bol(\':Tilphic wills: in &In:o~t e.ny situation a te . .:.wtor mily ob:.<:..in the 
6i{;;nature of two witn.?":<'c-s." llw'llow.! PaCl]''1,1,TE CODE § 2-502. C'on:mcnt Of-nt. Drdt Nu. 2. 
19(;8). Further study 0: the qlJ('~tion rcuhr-J in tLe t:lc:u~j(m of Wil::l.t is now § 2-,)03 of the 
Unifo:-m PToh,~tc Code on thto g-round t~,: t '·for peL:(S-n3 of m(l~lc~t means w!-w may an~icj· 
pste no liktlihom'! 0! contrrr;:u::;y. bnd for prfsons who are un8bJe to secure pr(J[f'~~ionnl 
EI'Ssi::;tnnce, the hrllo,:~.:J.phi.:: WIll t:1!lY be \"cl'J!i.Llc." U~:FORM hl.O[!,o,'rE COD~: § 2·f):)3, com· 
roent (\\'orkir.g !)rB:t No.5, 1£;,9). 

128. U:--;U'Ol:M 1)Holl.4.n~ CODE ~ 2·f~03, Comment. 
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The major problem with the Uniform Probate Code provision 
is that, like the surplusa~e theory, it requires a case by case deter
mination of what is material, and hence is not likely to eliminate 
litigation in jurisdictions adopting it.'" It does eliminate, however, 
the criticism traditionally leveled at courts using the surplusage 
theory-abrogation of the statutory requirements. 

Substantial Compliance 

The doctrine of substantial compliance rests on the premise 
that the "iiuistent formalism of the law of wills is mistaken and 
needless,"l3· and directs the court to determine in any given case 
whether the document offered for probate was executed with suffi
cient formalities to serve the underlying purpose of the Wills 
Act.'" If so, the fact that the execution was formally defective in 
some respect should not invalidate the will. "The substantial com
pliance doctrine would admit to probate a noncomplying instru
ment that the court deten'lined was meant as a will and whose 
form satisfied the purposes of the Wills Act."'" 

As we have seen, the holo;rnphic will is an exceedin:;ly infor
mal document. Tmditionally all that is required for validity is that 
the will be entirely in the testator's handwriting. The purpose of 
this requirement is simply to ensure that the document is genu
ine.133 Application of the substantial compliance doctrine in the 
holographic will context would require only that there be suflicient 
material ill the testator's handvtriting to establish the {;cnuineness 
of the document; if so, the document would be held valid and ad
mitted to probate.'" 

The problem with this approach is that it does not in fact 
serve the purposes underlying the minimal formalities required for 

129, Another critid~m leveled at the Uniform Probate Cede provision in'wlves its 
elimination of the date requirement. Professor Langbein believes that tbi~ is a useful re
qniremenl, not mere formaii~m, and should be retained, but that only "substantial compli· 
ance" should be required. He points with favor to the German !'.olution; under German law, 
if the te!ik'lment "does not contain a sU!.tement as to the time of its execution and if such 
faiime results in doubts as to the ,'sljdity of the- instrument. [he testament is to be held 
invBlid unless the time of iu execution can he established by extrinsic evidence." Langbein, 
supra note 18, at 512, 52l. 

130. I d. at 489. 
131. See note.:! 9, 23·25 & accompanying ted su.pra. 
132. Langbein, supra note 18, at 515-16. 
133. See text accompanying notes 21-22 supra. 
}·'34. Langbein, supra note 18, at 519-20. 
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holographic wills. Suppose the following document were offered for 
probate: 

April I, 1982 
This is my will. I leave .$10.000 to my sister, Jane. I leeve the rest 
of ray proPerly to John Doe. 
/s/ Sally Smith" 

Let us [issume that the doc~llnentl incluciir.g date 2.nd sigllature is 
entirely in the knd of S~lly SmiTh, exec:); for the italicized ',vords 
"John Doe," ,vhich ,JC typ2\vrinen. Under the sui:·stantial cmnpli
ance rule set forth by ProfQ~sor Lnngb2in, onc~ it. is eS1.9.b1i5;heQ 
that there is a sufficient hanciv;:iting snmple to guur~nt{,0 the au
thenticity of the dOCllrnE'nt, tj:c fntire will, G\'en those provisions 
not in the decedent's handwrili!o~, is "omitted to probate. Yet 
thl're is no g1.!c.rf~ntec tlu~t. t.he ncmhandwritten provisiolls \~;ere 
made or evpn contcmplnt0G by the GecedC'nt. ,ae 

This prOU!errl dc~;s not arise under tlH: intent theory! b-E'CR\.E.e 
it. is O~_I\··jOUE:. that tbe \vere; "John Doell wen.! i!1i ended as f~n €SSP.D~ 
tial ~"'Drt of tl--e will; nor 'I<,-ould it ufige UDCle! thC! (~l'i~forrn Probate 
CodE:: or surplu~.8.?:e theory, bpcat':;e t.he pn.yision is unoue~,tioll3.bly 
luaterbl 3nd could not be ip~orpd. i\101'covpr, under tl~esp ap
proaches l in1!11~i!8risJ no!d'and\';ritten pro'.!isions [lore strkl~en as 
8ul'plu.sag-c--t.hcy nrc not ndmittu-l to proLatE::. 

Abolition or the Holo:-;raph 

Lcgi:::.Jative recognition of thc holo~raphic form, abandoning es 
it does the teSt:mnentary [ormr 11 t.i;::;s I etJCOUL'1ges {{:~~tat(lrs to draw 
their own ,,!iIls. TLose imoued v:ilh the do-it·yourself spirit no 
douut find this effect f-niutoI"Y. as may SO!1oe triiil lawyers.'" Yet 

135. Professor L'l.ngbE.ln (oi1c{(h'~~ th3t under his tiH',_·ry. "ltlhe rf'm(,te possibility thr.t 
8: fOT£(·r c(luld interpolnte nl111-hl.'.nd""nttE'n llH.UH on the hn!(.~;r;~ph wmllJ ('xi"t." ie.'. at &~O 
n.1l5. It is submitted thnL the !J(';,:~-.ihjiity is not flll that r(:nw~e. See text acwmpa.nyinR 
notes 23-25 supra. 

136: Ye la\~)'f'r::; who live lJllml litirant~' fees, 
And who need a good many to 
li\'e at your e,,~e, 

Gra\'e or gay. wi:"e or .... :iuy. 
whatc'ef your dff,Tfl'. 
Plflln stuff or QUft":1'S C(A!I1Sel. 

wkc conll,,{'l of ru': 
\Vht-n a fesLiw' occll.sion your 
spirit. untF'!lJs, 
You s!-,0uJd Ilorver fL)r~:ct the 
profes.siol1·s best frien::h.; 
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the formalities prescribed by the Statute of Frauds and subsequent 
Wills Acts are not mue formalism. They serve very basic and nec
essary purposes. If a document has been executed with the usual 
testamentary formalities, a court Gan be reasonably certain that it 
'.'iSS actually executed by the decedent; that it was seriously in
tended as a will; what it'! contents arc; and that the testator wag 
frec from at least immediate duress at the time of its execution .. 
Only the first of these functions is served by the holographic wills 
statute, and even that not V2ry effectively. Because the holographic 
form does not serve these other e5scnti,,-1 purposes, it leaves these 
matters open to dOudt and henc~ to litigation. 

Leaving aside the mundane concerns of trial court calendars 
and the burdens of litigation, there are other factors that mitigate 
against the use of holographic wills. Admittedly society i3 in the 
midst of a consumerist moveme"t, marked by a distrust of profea
sionals in general and lawyers in particular. A self help spirit is on 
the ri3e, particuLuly in the legal sphere. l31 Yet in a senSI), Califor
nia's make-your-O'.vn-wiil statute is a ;,pecies of consumer fraud. Its 
('pparent convenience and simplicity mask the very real problems 
involved in ma]{ing a coherent and orderly estate disposition. Fl"Om 
the standpoint of formalities, it is certainly easier to mGke a will 
them to buy a house in Califomia, yet the eITect" of the former are 
far more permanent and should be ~iven :nore serious thought and 
consideration than the latter. "[A] procedure 'shich supports the 
attitude that a will is something which can be botched up at home 

So we'll send round tha wine? 
and a light bumper fill 
To the jolly testdtor who makes 
hi.') own wHL 
Lord Nedvfs, The Jolly Testator l'rlho .il.fakes His Own H!ill. reprinted in full i.n W. 
PROSSER, THE JUDiCIAL Ht.:WJRI3r '24.6 (l9S2), 

137. WitnE's'>. the pit:thor!! of legal malllli!.b no'",· on the market. See, e.g., T. IHARA & R. 
\VAa:-';ER, TH£ LIVING TOGETHER K1T ('2d ed. 197tj.); B. Ko.":a, B."~KRl"?1'CI· Do IT YOURSELF 

(Cal. €-d. 1980); D. LOEH, Hm ... TO CH."~';Gi': Y01:R NAME (Cal. 2d ed. 1979); A. l\'1ANCUSO, How 
TO FORM YOUR OW~ CAL1FOP.:"'t., CORPonAT!o~ C3d ed. 1979); W. MOODY, How TO PROBATB 

A!-I ESTATE (~9E-£t); E. SCHWARTZ, \Vh[TZ YCUR OWN W1LL (rev. ed. 1961); C. SHF.RM.'I.N, How 
TO DO YOl:R OW~ Dn:ol\cJ:: I!'C C"'LlFOR~[A (8th €-d. 1%0). ThE' l<e ..... Yo:k Times Book Re\'iew~ 
Aup,ust 10, 1980, at 31, repwts that HOIl' to AL'oid rrof)(~te by l~orman F. Dacey sold 613.169 
copiu during its 47 WEeks on tr.e b€-9.t seen liEit, and t!""1I1t the lBcO ,"."(>rsion. How To Avoid 
Probate-L'pdalf'd, i9 ~(-'lling bris\dy. Dacey essentially spurns do·it-yourself wills (which 
may require probate) in fow:r cf do-it-yourself tru"t.~. See also Elum, It Startrd u'ith No
/auil Dir...'urce. San Francisco Sunday Examiner & Chronicle. September 21. 1980, California 
Living, at 39. 
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... needs reform. "". 

Conclusion 

If we adopt the premise that the hologrephic will performs a 
useful and needed function in our society, then we should elimi
nate diiliculties wherever possible: "If testators are to be en
cour&ged by a statute like OUI8 to dmw their own will;;, th? courts 
should not ndoptl upon pur\.~ly tecDl1ic81 reasoninG, a runstruction 
which \"-r'ould result in invalidnting such v,rills in hbtf the casC's.11139 
The real problem is that f,"lvf:n our present statutory lcquircments~ 
judicl8.l v,-llidation of such v/ills inv(,:v(~,; tortui ed logic aud pure1y 
sen1[:_nUc distinctions, ;;The statutory rcquirelllClJts of a \'3Jid holo
f.rf<phic will fire too strictly COllsl.rued by the courts to make it 5(1[2 

for ~ lay per;;cn ... to llndcrt~ke to dispose of his estate by til;:, 
type of will."HO To date Calitnrn:a couns bave bf>E'n Io;):h to F:c1opt 
the surplu~.sgc theory undEr which nlcst holOGraphic wills could b:..' 

. ra.tionE-By vBlidutec]' u.st~nsibly bC\:8lj~8 to LO so would in\'o!\'c j,--i~ 
clitia] n~\vrlLiLg of 1 be stat.ute. Th t'- soiution is 1 J ;(·refo! e· k~~isl8.: il':·; 
e:lop1ion of Unifonn Probate Code s(;ction 2~f)03 w~)u~d Lnf~vi;:;.ie 

In02,t. difRcuitics t o.lthouf;h it do~s have cCll;jr; dr2:i,\'b2.~-'::S Rnd Gl0~:~
prob1'.bly would only rcdllc~, rather thz,n e1iminat~, Iitig;;t.ion in 
this aree,. If on the other bmd, ,,'8 ducrm!l12 tbat tlw bolllc:r;~:Jh 
creates lnore probl~l'n the,ll it ~olvcs, it should be aboli,.hc:d. 

Adlnit-t.edly, in1(,~'f:st in (l \~:holesale refonu of the C&lifornin 
Probate Code i~, ~:t:.diy lacking.Hl lTo\\'e\'cr~ the' leGislature lidS giVell 
E:ttcntion to partiC1..] holly lro1J.ble:;Olne is~!~eg on an ad hoc basts in 
tbe pac.t. A criticalloolc at the' utility of Pwba\e Code section :;:l is 
lonll overduB. The le:r,islaturc d1Gllld either ~bolj5h it entirely or 
substitute Uniform Probste Code s~ction 2-503. 

138. .JlJSllCE nl:!'01~T, 1-loMF:.:"1.wEI. ,,,-'JLLS 4 (t'J71). See al.sv 1~~te5, lil!lographic H-'.Ih. 
17 TENN. L. [tn·. H(), 4·1(; (] ~42). 

139. E~tHtc of SOhf'f, 78 Cot. 477, ,1S2, 1:1 p, ~. LO (]88!:H. 
140. B<jf.f.·i, llolf'.I.'T(tphic Wi.'l5, 17 TF.:-iN, L. Rr~'·, 4·11), 4 iG 09-t2). 
l~l. Sec ~'crlrrQ!ly Nllt·s, Probate lll',fcvnl ill Ca!i/onJ.a, 31 lhsllNt;S L..3, 18i1 i l~r;~)}. 


